Marsh (25 MFA) floats to win (despite having
to have a fitness test) By Dennis Fuller 02-10-2011
On a day more suitable for mud wrestling than golf, at Emerald Golf Club last Saturday,
when normal folk were sitting under shelter admiring the breaking drought, President, Jeff
Marsh (25) sloshed to an easy win with 41 stableford points. With a bit of luck the new
format might see The Teflon Kid drop below 25.
Of the “Great Washed” the better scores were Con Ferrari (22) 38, Peter Clowes (16), Ken
Hill (15) 34 and Ken Sumsion (26) with 33.
As happens on most Saturdays, Leigh Morison was nearest the pin on the 4th, Con Ferrari the
7th, Peter Clowes the 12th, Eddie Kloprogge the 13th and Ken Hill pocketed the pro pin cash
on the 18th.
Of the ladies, Davina Harvey played brilliantly to deny the pouring rain to win from Irene
Scott and Brianna McCoy who fought out a titanic draw for second place. I did see Irene and
Brianna pas my place and I think the tide might have just come inon the 14th green. I note that
some old dill near that green seemed to be amassing a heap of animals to put in a boat?
On Wednesday in the Obliquely Faded Golf (OFG) Leigh Morison (18) enjoyed the glorious
conditions before the drought broke when he strode in triumphantly with 45 stableford points.
The nearest to him was Moss Fuller (17) who managed 37 points. The ball was rolling at
summer rates and the oldies were smacking it further that they havce for monmths.
Next Saturday the heavies will be wheeled out with the first day of the three day club
championships. It is expected that there will be some frantic honing of skills for this event
with close to minimal results in a positive sense.
SCORES:
J Marsh  41 25
C Ferrari . 38
P Clowes  35

MFA

I Cranston  35
D Mackey  34
K Hill  34
K Sumsion  33
R Aitken  32
G White  32
P Jones  31
W Degering  31
T Broadway  31
E Kloprogge  31
I Cranston  31
Poppa Aitken  30
L Morison  29
H Adams  27
D Harvey  16 oh Davina!!!!
I Scott  Dudley Norris Fenwick
B McCoy  Dudley Norris Fenwick

